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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
chants, have been disposing of a great 
deal of machinery lately.

E. Brabazon had a house raising -on 
his homestead across the river from 
here last week.

The C.N.R. surveyors are busy run
ning a line north from Morin ville to 
Athabasca Landing. It is understood

VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
This morning about 8.30 the fire alarm 

was rung. The fire brigade soon respond
ed and discovered a sqaall blaze in the 
laundry building at the Alberta hotel.
It was not necessary to nee the chemical ^uuin*. ±<. is understood
engine as the hose in connection with that the line may run somewhat west of 
the hotel was sufficient to put out the where it was originally located, namely 
blaf" through Clyde.
, The fire ongmated from the wood box Stewart Hart and family, who have 
behind the stove. Something hot was spent the winter at Fort Saskatchewan,- 

vvv 1. !nto 1* can**nS the paper and are expected here shortly to again take 
rubbish to ignite and the fire got in be- up homestead life, 
tween the studding. The damage was 
light and fully insured. „f

Wilson, «of Martins, who «old of i,". sown, un or l'emoina, took 
fl 1 . "* a-\ ^or Arrow Lake, B-C- M_1- place. The ceremony was performed bv 

Wilson intends taking in the fair at the Rev. Mr. Harden 
Portland, Oregon. Thos. Ix'tt is building a new store

The Hairy Hill baseball team has is- near his residence.
sued a pre-season challenge to Vegreville. There has been some talk lately of 
Hairy Hill has a star player from Fort having the name of this post office taken > 
V\ llliam, who will do the twirling and from us. It seems that a certain town 
any team that will run up against the up the river by the name of Entwistle 
nine will wonder what they have hit. is desirous of being known as Pembina.

Charles Collett and family left for Just why this new settlement should 
Vancouver, B.C., last week. It is his in- want to be known by this name is a 
tention to go into fruit raising, having question. The result is,a bad mixture of 
received his education' in that line in the mails. ■’
England.. . / aic'Biiuugij Ut

.A «QÇ1C1 time was spent at Eli Turn- name Pembina.
est- | _-i__1- J 1 , , . . _ „er s last night, when the neighbors gath
ered in and sprang a surprise party on 
Mr. and Mrs. Turner, who are about to 
depart for British Columbia.

The Farmers' Association met in their 
hall this afternoon. Quite a number

Bulletin News Serviee.
““** »“*= oncrnoon. yuite a number W- Thirsk returned froth Bawlf
were out notwithstanding the busy sea- on Tuesday, 
son of the year. The committee appoint-J™1- i ue committee appoint- “ “«umhi marie i 
ed to see after the chilled meat plant ,riP to Camrose last week
<lf t h Pi crnutirnmr.nt’ K—  i_ l • , ■» • Wm TT11 iz-xt r nl Oi i.of the government, brought in their re--— • '‘“'uci.c, uxuugiir. m men* re- ” *“•
port, which was in favor of the govern- town last week.
ment plan and was unanimously accept-~ cuiiamim/usiv accept- •lv iuu«uxcu utan noutv layj 
ed by the Association. Beattie's tender begun this side of Battle River.
Tor Til TW“J Of* fw-i - « -— — _ _____ I V _ __ \ « -I     n   -n i . .. .for binder twine wae accepted. G. T. Anderson Bros., Ryley have the con- 
Gascoigne is to give an address on tract for lumber drawing for the Em 
boeialistic Attainments at the next pire Lumber coin pony, 
meeting, Leon Thirsk is visiting at-home in

Vegrevitie, April 24. Bawlf this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ole And re son made 

a trip to Càmrose and Pretty H'll 
last week. They, returned on Sun
day.

Large quantities of lumber are being 
brought in for both local yards.

Rev. M. R. Gordan is confined to 
his bed by sickness.

Nelson and K. Jasuers expect >o 
begin enlarging their store soon.

Geo. F. Fuller of Saskatoon, gen
eral manager of Empire Lumber com
pany, for Saskatchewan and Alberta 
was in 'town Wednesday. Ryley is 
to be a supply headquarters as this 
town will have transportation facilities 
which other G-T.P. towns have not.

C. J. Burchard Saskatoon, one of the 
lumber firm of The Empire Lumber 
company, was in town Wednesday. 
The Burchard Lumber company hav
ing sold out to the Empire.

E. E. McKenzie, of Strathcona has 
made his appearance on his home
stead again. Ed. is making good im
provements. He is accompanied by 
his partner Jas. Blain.

Wm. Killian of Thule school settle
ment was the first to sow grain n 
the district as far as known. He sow
ed' twenty-five- après- Thursday -and 
Fridaj^last week; i

F. H. Garvey, of Minneapolis, has 
been appointed resident manager of 
the Empire Lumber company.
Ryley, April 26

ARDROSSAN.
Bulletin Nêws Service.

D. Ross has returned home after 
spending the winter in the United 
States.

Rev. J. M. Fawcett was in Fort Sas
katchewan last week writing on his 
examinations.

Jas. A. McDonald has purchased 
the north east quarter of section 14 5 
3-21. As his homestead is the south 
east of 12-5 3-21 he now has a halt 
section of splendid land.

On account of the muddy state of 
the roads the saw mill company have 
been unable to get their engine in 
yet.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Riley, who have 
been residing in Edmonton this win
ter, have returned to their farm here.

An enthusiastic meeting of the far
mers in the vicinity of Ardrossan was 
convened)at Begg’s store on Wednes
day evening. Several topics of inter
est were discussed. Wm. S. Beggs 
acted as chairman and Rev. W. T. 
Hamilton as secretary of the meeting. 
A committee, consisting of oounceHor 
Lackey aqd Messrst Wm. S., Bdegs, 
ahd A., Clapp, was appointed.to 
organize s board of trade and to get 
all information necessary lor a good 
working organization.

Miss N. M. Vance, who has been 
visiting at Vermilion for the past two 
weeks has returned home.

Some school girls discovered a fire 
burning in the corner of the Fair- 
mount church on Thursday morning. 
They managed to extinguish it before 
any damage was done. The fire had 
started from burning grass the dav 
'before.
Ardrossan, April 24.

RED DEER.

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. A. J. Evans and son Harrv re

turned this week from England where 
they spent the winter.

G. G. Maynard, of the Bank of 
Commerce staff, has been moved- to 
Fort Francis, Ontario. F. G. Matkin, 
of Bawlf, takes his place here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Putman, of 
Vancouver, B.C., are the guests of 
their daughter Mrs. F. S. Simpson for 
a few days.

A permit has been granted Messrs.
Strickland & Reed to add. another 
story to their hotel, which will be pro
ceeded with at once. This improve
ment will give the Windsor fifteen 
more bedrooms and several other 
rooms.

The executors of the estate of the 
late H. 8. Stent have sold the Steam 
Laundry to Messrs. Lesaumer & Le- 
rouge who have had a great deal oi 
experience in this line of business.

Supt. McLà'Urin, of Calgary, ana
twenty-five members of the Home wesrmin-
Mission committee for Alberta of the 6te.r Bres"byterran church.
Baptist church are in session in Red A heavy snow accompanied by high 
Deer this week considering grants, W1 *1 „ <‘ame UP on Sunday afternoon, 
the filling of vacancies and drafting an<i from present indicotions the ice 
a program for the annual convention °.n ‘“6 river will not break for some 
which will be held in Ponoka the first tlme- 
week in June.

E. W. Bowsett, who has been as- JT" "Lle «; wngnt, Mrs.
sis tant in the town secretaary’s office , Simmons, Nettie
for the past year, leaves the end of Amer Mabel McCauley, Ruth Stap

les, Alice Daniel, Amy Stacey, and
for the past year, leaves the end of , ,,. _ . , 
this month to engage in farming n L03: AIîce D5°,e1' 
the Pine Lake district. A. G. Avres -, < aZ?ra<f(en-the Pine Lake district. A. G. Ayres 
will succeed him in the. town office. 
Red Deer, April 24.

PEMBINA.

On Saturday, April 17th, 'the marriage ! 
Harold Colder to Miss Wilson, sister j 
Ed. Wilson, all of Pembina, took :

Besides the people here 
are strongly desirous of retaining the

Pembina, April 24.

RYLEY.

Ben Bendiksen made a business

Wm. Elliott ol Strathcona is in

It is rumored that track laying has

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service.
On Friday evening in the Town 

Hall, Professor Alexander of the 
Strathcona University gave a lec
ture on “Sir John Franklyn,” and not 
on “Jeremy Bentham” ns had been 
advertised. There was a large audi
ence and the interesting lecture was 
most attentively listened to. This 
was the first of a series of lectures 
which are to be given in the Fort by 
the teachers in the university. The 
next one is to be given 'by Dr. Tory 
ip the course of a week or ten days, 
and no doubt much interest will oe 
taken in the course. At the close of 
the address on Friday night Professor 
Alexander was tendered a hearty vote 
of thanks.

The Fort Saskatchewan Curling club 
gave their first ball on Friday night 
at which there was a fair crowd. The 
iiall was tastefully decorated. Musi
cians from Edmonton furnished tlie 
music, and those present enjoyed the 
evening.

There is a sligjit improvement in 
the condition of D. Nelson, who has 
been so seriously ill for a couple f 
weeks with pneumonia, and some Hope 
is now entertained for his recovery.

Quite a good representation of the 
Fort Lodge J.O.O.F. went to Edmonton 
on Sunday to attend their anniversary 
service, which was held in Westmin

Visitors to the Capital on Saturday’s 
local were Mrs. H. H. Wright, Mrs.

Mrs. Wm. Cameron of Edmonton, 
spent a couple of days in the Fort this 
week, visiting Mrs. D. Simmons and 
returned on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Wilson, of Strathcona, return
ed- Saturday afternoon after spendingBulletin News Service. ru camiuay anernoon alter spending

The weather here has been cold with the week in the Fort visiting Mrs. 
an occasional flurry of snow. The ice has Wilkin.
not left the river, yet. The roads are Canon d’Easum, of Calgary, return- 
very bad. Practically no roadwork has ed on Friday, having spent a few days 
been done in these parts by the local im- with ohi friends here, 
provement districts, except to have roads Mr. and Mrs. C. Shaw mourn the 
brushed out and culverts put in in a few loss of their infant child, which died 
bad spots. on Friday morning and was interred

It is understood that the government in the cemetery here on Saturday 
“ *.° st?* ^radlnf the road north of Rev W. J. Howard conducted the 
V> eidncn « store along the 5th Meridian burial services 
as soon as the frost leaves the ground. Fort Saskatchewan, April 26
This is a much travelled road. __ ____________ ______

G. H. Lett* has been erecting a stable MA7FI m litre dcmrima on his scrip and will very shortly put _ PEMB,NA'
UT) a house. Bulletin News Service.

Herbert Hart was seriously hurt
up a house

Herbert Hart is temporarily confined , ------- ----- ----------- j ------
to his house, having sustained a rather ?“v<rai. days ago while working on a 
painful cut in the knee with an axe. 1°8 buildrrtg. An axe he was using 

Miss Jean Telfer, of Alberta College, out his leg the full width of the blade, 
spent her Easter holidays with her moth- causing a very ugly wound, 
er here. Mrs. B. W. Allen is slowly improv-

Mrs. B. W. Allen has been confined to ing. 
her bed for the past week with an at- A very pretty wedding took place at 
tack of pleurisy but is now on the way the home of Mr, and Mrs. Quin 
to rccovcrv. Gokler on Saturday/* April 17, when

Jlr. Weidrich and Mr. Stanton, mer- Harold Colder and Miss Bessie Wil-1

son were united in wedlock by District 
Superintendent Rev. Harden, of In
dependence. Both oi the contract
ing parties are well known "and highly 
respected young people in this com
munity. They will make their future 
home on the farm owned by the groom 
north of Pembina.

Prof. H. A. Haynes, of Eastiburg- 
was a Hazel Bluffs visitor on Sun
day.

A petition is being circulated bv 
local church-goers to be presented to 
the Methodist conference in May, ask
ing for the return of Rev. D. H. Telfer 
to this charge.

J. Chas. Bell, of Clyde, spent Sun
day with friends here.

W. W.iedrick, of Clyde, was a busi
ness visitor here this week.

Robt. Bryden, of Edmonton, is » 
Pembina visitor this week.

Steware Hart and family, who have 
spent the winter at Fort Saskatche
wan, will return here soon to live.

J. Graveston was called out on Sat
urday to repair a break in the tele
phone line which occurred between 
Marshall's and Halfway Station.

H. E. Stauton is engaged in hauling 
lumber for the Hazel Bluff school dis
trict.

Robt. Wheatley is making extensive 
improvements on his barns located on 
the Hazel Spring farm.

Mrs. F N. Bunce ia reported as be
ing in.

Rev. D_ H. and Andrew Telfer left 
for Edmonton this week to procure 
shingles for the new church.

The Ladies’ Aid society met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Evans on 
Thursday last and a very pleasant 
time is reported.

T. A. Lockhart, of Edmonton, made 
a flying trip to Pembina tHis week and 
nnvde arrangements for the erection oi 
buildings on his homestead.

H. A. Tiegs, of Manola, was a Hazel 
Bluff visitor this week.

John McRae returned from Strath
cona this week.

Hazel Bluff, Pembina, April 26th.

VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
A. E. Bradford, Edmonton, is here 

distributing telephone poles on the 
local lines. With the C.N.R.’s sur
veying gangs and the telephone con
struction outfit, there is great activity 
in and in the vicinity of Vegreville.

W. L. Gillyvpie, circulation manag
er of the Bulletin, was in town today.

Wheat sowing has commenced. 
There i& not much oats sown before 
the ‘month of May. By the first of 
next week seeding will be in full 
swing.

W. A. Fife, of the Twin City 
Manufacturing Company, of Edmon
ton, is in town today

A. W. Robson, of the W. H. Clark 
Co., Edmonton, was in town on busi
ness.

S. A. Richardson, rancher near 
Warwick, has purchased a fine black 
Percheron stallion. The animal is 
one .that was syndicated at Fort Sask
atchewan a few years ago. He is 
still in his prime, only eight years of 
age.

The Board of Trade .met in the coun
cil chamber, but not much. business 
was done apart from the grist mill 
proposition. There was nothing de
finite done about the proposition.

Miss ^1. M. Kennedy, of Wetaski- 
win, har. been engaged by the Public 
School Board to teach room 2.

Miss Rena Cochran, of Warwick, 
left tjhs morning to visit her sister, 
Mrs. J. Rupert, of Saskatchewan.

The stock question on the tongues 
of the citizen-, of Vegreville during 
the last week has not been “How 
do you. like the weather," but “Are 
you the man from Nevada?” Al
though this is a peculiar question, 
the explanation is very simple. Some 
weeks ago the Knights of Pythias 
Dramatic Club got down to work and 
decided to begin preparations for an 
amateur theatrical night. The name 
of the play chosen was .“The Man 
from Nevada.” The unusual interest, 
centring in this effort is accounted 
for partly by the popularity and 
general high esteem in which the ac
tors are held and also because Vegre- 
vilie always boosts herself first. The 
play is to hr presented on the even
ing of Friday, April 30, and the in
dications are that the spacious Town 
Hall will be filled to the doors. A 
full account of the evening’s enter
tainment will appear ia these columns 
later in the week.

Vegreville, April 27.

WABAMUN.

Bulletin News Service.
No teacher liaa as yet been obtain

ed for the Wabamun school.
A fine school valued at $1,200 is 

to be built in the Tomahawk district, 
on section. 11, township 51, range 6. 
There are 18 children in the town
ship. Lumber for this school is al
ready on the ground. There were 
sixty voters at this point last elec
tion.

Four hundred and one logs have 
been taken out for lumber for the 
new Methodist church. ,

The ice. in the lake is still strong 
enough to stand the strain of freight
ing.

On Thursday last three Stony In
dian boys and one girl were taken 
from Paul’s Reserve to the Red Deer 
Industrial School. They were taken 
to Strathcona by Jacob Didymus and 
Jose Susan. There they were taken 
in charge by Mrs. Pattison, who, in 
company with her daughter, Nora, 
will visit the school. Two more boys 
were picked up on the way to Strath
cona. The children were all anxious1 
to go on account of the good report 
given by the boys from the reserve 
already in the school. Some oi the 
Stenya have returned from rat ■ hunt
ing and report the catch poor. For 
some years four beaver unmolested 
have been building a city on the 
White Whale Creek on the reserve. 
This winter word went around that it 
was legal to kill heaver, and now 
three of the four are dead. These 
were the only beaver known to exist 
any place near Here. t

As soon as the frost goes out a 
bridge will be built over the creek 
at the old stand of White’s saw mill. 
The council have decided to put 
through the government road allow
ance to the Lac Ste Anne trail.

During the past few days R. Clegg, 
Methodist minister of Onoway, has 
been writing examinations at the 
Methodist Parsonage, Wabamun.

He will exchange pulpits with Mr. 
James on Sunday, May 2nd. On this 
Sunday will be held the anniversary 
services-of the Pine Ridge Methodist 
Church, when Mr. James will preach 
and administer the sacrament at three 
o’clock. Oil the following Monday, 
at three o’clock, there will be held 
the final meeting of the Quarterly 
Official Board for the year. At 7.30 
in the evening a concert will be 
given and the new organ, the gift of 
Mr. Musselman, in memory of his 
late wife, will be accepted. Mrs. 
James will speak on church union.

J. W. Wright has finished his ex
aminations and will at once move 
from Rexboro to Entwistle. Plans 
are being discussed1 there for building 
a church or, parsonage on the lots 
recently given to the Methodist 
Church bv Mr. Entwistle, senr. Mr. 
W’riglit will open up services at Toma
hawk and the country further west.

J. R. Davidson, B.A., hardware 
merchant of Camrose, visited S. W. 
Eakins last week. Messrs. Eakins 
and Davidson were college chums at 
Victoria University, Toronto.

Mr. P. Preston has returned home 
with his bride, who was formerly 
Miss Brown.

Wabamun, April 26.

VERMILION.

Bulletin News Servicé.
W. J. Rutherford paid a business 

trip to Edmonton on Wednesday.
G. Powell returned from a visit at 

Edmonton on Thursday.
Mrs. C. E. Henry, of Wainwright- 

spent several days with Mrs. G. Pow
ell last week.

Owing to the lateness of the sea
son the directors of the Vermilion 
Creamery association have decided to 
defer the opening of the creamery un
til the 10th of May. A meeting of 
the directors was held Saturday.

Dan Bigham, station agent at T.a- 
vov, is a visitor in town this week-

John McLay was a visitor at Ed
monton this week.

W. Goodbody returned from Seattle 
: no Monday to resume his homestead 
duties.

Geo. Featherstone returned from » 
trip to Ripley, Ontario, on Monday.

Steve White, of Pincher Creek, is 
renewing old acquaintances around 
town this week.

Wm. Radditz is confined to his 
house with an attack of pleurisy.

Jas. Mooney, of Isle$, was a visitor 
in town on Tuesday.

E. B. Bbbett, of Mannville, was in 
town on Tuesday.

A. Jones left for Battleford on Sat
urday to start work' at painting and 
decorating the C. N. R. depot there.

A. M. Chisholm, of South Bay, Man- 
itoulin Island, is visiting his sister. 
Mrs. I. Winters.

A very sad death occurred at the 
immigration haU oil Saturday when 
Mrs. E. ICerr, late of Barrie, Ontario, 
and who was" suffering- from a severe 
cold, contracted çm, the journey from 
the east, suddenly passed away. The 
deceased who was all alone was not 
aware oi the seriousness of her ill
ness and would nqt accept medical at
tention until tog u late. The funeral 
was held on Ijfanday afternoon, a 
short seryiçpsljemg,/i<ÿj} jn the_Meth
odist church before the remSfns Were 
removed to the cemetery.

Vmillion, Apyil 27.

STRATHCONA NEWS.

Miss Clara Ferguson, Leduc, who 
has been spending several days in 
Strathcona visiting her sister, Miss 
Margaret Ferguson, returned home 
Monday afternoon. '

The tee between. Edmonton and 
Strathcona is breaking up rapidly, but 
there are still a few venturesome ones 
who have crossed between tlie power 
houses during the past few days. On 
Sunday evening, while J. Rundcrs 
was walking over lie broke through 
near Walter’s ferry, but with the as
sistance of a comrade and a piece of 
board he was rescued, no worse off 
for his experience than the wetting.

The work of deepening the wells at 
the Strathcona power house which 
has been in progress for some weeks 
under Contractor Deity, has been fin
ished and a full report will be sub
mitted to the city council this even
ing. Considerable difficulty has been 
experienced mying to the quicksands 
which made a oave-in hard to pre
vent.

The Strathcona board’ of trade are 
making arrangements to meet F. W. 
Peters, of the C. P. E., during his 
visit to Edmonton and Strathcona. 
The board wish to discuss the ques
tion of the enlargement of the system 
in Strathcona with the C. P. R. as
sistant (to the vice-president.

Mayor Duggan and several members 
of the Strathcona council had a con
ference Tuesday afternoon with F. 
W. Peters, of the C.P.R., and dis
cussed the question of the crossing 
of streets and avenues by the railway 
line leading to the high-level bridge. 
It was decided that the permission 
to cross be given, subject to a reser
vation that at any time in the future 
overhead bridges and subways might 
be asked for from the Railway Com
mission wherever desired.

The question of opening up First 
avenue north, across the railway 
track, was also considered, but a de
cision was left over until the ar
rival in the city today of A. Price, 
Calgary, western superintendent, un
der whose jurisdiction the matter 
comes. At the present time there is 
no crossing over the C.P.R. right of 
way between Whyte avenue and 
Fourth street north. The proposed 
crossing would give direct access to 
the east from the fire hall.

Mr. Peters was asked about the 
high-level bridge and he stated that 
he was perfectly willing Iq have a 
traffic section constructed on tHe 
bridge. He would make an an
nouncement on the question when the 
negotiations for the right of way were 
concluded.

Presentation to Mrs. Broadus.
The last meeting of the season of 

the Ladies’ Reading club in connec
tion with the university extension 
courses in Strathcono was held Mon
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
James Blain. An interesting feature 
of the occasion was the presentation 
to Mrs. Broadus, who has'been largely 
instrumental in .the success of the 
club, of a huge pillow of roses, donat
ed by the other ladies of the «club 
The presentation was happily made

by Mrs. Rutherford and was acknowl
edged briefly the recipient. This club 
has met weekly during the winter 
and has added greatly to the enjoy
ment and profit of the regular uni
versity extension lectures.

INCREASE IN INSURANCE
RATES IS THREATENED, present concrete walks.

The letter was referred to the fire and 
light committee.

A number of property holders in the 
west end of Whyte avenue wrote calling 
the attention of the council to the fact 
that they had petitioned last year for 
granolithic walks along blocks 63 and 
block 66 on Wliyte avenue west of the 

They asked that 
these petitions be first taken up this 

Secretary-Treasurer of Western Canada! year. These petitions were referred to 
Fire Insurance Underwriters Sends "the public works committee.
Letter to Strathcona Council—Per- C.P.R. to Cross Streets,
mission Given to C. P. R. to Cross A resolution moved by Aid. Bush and 
Streets and Avenues of the City, j seconded by Aid. Elliott was passed per-

c, ___ ., .. , , , ! mitting the C.P.R. to cross on the level
Stiathcona city council had a lengthy oll the stre?ts and avenues as shown bv 

sesW Tuesday night not adjourning t,ie plan from the line near the station
1 i ti'lT DUf?an to the southern terminus of the high-

occupied the chair and all the alder- ,eTel bridge. This resolution Aid. Bush 
men were Present but Messrs. Sheppard id_ did not prejudice the rights <;f theJ 
and Baalim. Probably the .nest import-' oitv to get ov,rhedd bridges or subway* 
ant item was the letter from W. H. < jn future
Birch secretary-treasurer of-the Western j The city as‘es,or reported on the clas- 
Canada Fire Underwriters _ Association, sifl0ation for business stands in the citr.

a1t.,e^t,?n,to re<’e:,t v,?‘ The classification which is the same as 
in Edmonton was adopted.

The council then went into committee

the estimates. These were 
■for about an hour before

The
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lation.s of the fire limit bylaw and stat
ing that unless it were more stringently j
observed the fire insurance rates would > the who]e with alderman Riohard 
bo again increased. Several of the alder- ; +i,p ni1n;r ni1 
men protested strongly against what 
they «aid was the misinformation that ; adj0„7nmenti 
the secretary-treasurer had received and 
a committee was appointed to write.

As a result of a conference in the aft
ernoon with the C.P.R. a resolution was 
passed giving the company permission to 
cross all necessary streets and avenues 
in their line to the high level'‘bridge.
This does not prejudice the city’s right 
to appeal later to the railway commis
sion for overhead bridges or subways.

The plan of a new subdivision in River 
Lot 1, west of the university grounds 
was submitted. Considerable time was 
also taken up in discussion of a com
plaint of Aid. Lendlum that his subdi
vision of Beau Park had been too ingmy 
assessed. The assessment committee re
ported against his contention, however, 
and he threatened to carry the matter 
to the courts.

Threatens Insurance Increase.
The secretary of the fire underwriters’ 

letter was as follows :
“Dear Sir,—We have been advised that 

a frame building situated in block 67.
Goad’s plan, No. 32, north side of Why To 
avenue, has been moved some twenty-five* 
or thirty feet to the east bringing it 
w.thin the first fire limits and exposing 
the buildings on the corner of Whyte 
avenue and Main street. According to 
your by-laws, as we understand it, this 
is a violation of the same.

We a.re further advised that this s 
not the only instance of such violation.

We would draw your attention to the 
fact that the recent rating of Strathcona 
is partially based on the fact that this 
bylaw does, not allow any frame build
ings to be built or - brought into the 
first fire limits and, if the city cannot 
enforce this bylaw, it will be necessary 
for us to make an increase in the rates 
over the whole city corresponding to the 
reduction which was given for thisx par
ticular feature.

An increase of a few cents in the rate, 
on an individual risk docs .not sound 
very alarming but when put into force 

f over the whole city it means a heavy tax 
| on the citizens and we trust that the 
| city council of Strathcona will see their 
I way to having the by-law carried out,
Iso that we will not be under the neees- 
jJ:it?:5lt„91aJsWg any ffh&.ngfevin.- v^ur pres
ent rates. ~ r*

Trusting that you will place this mat
ter before your council and* that you 
will see that the official on whom the re
sponsibility rests, does his duty in the 
future, I am, \

Yours very trulÿ,
W. H. BIRCH,

Secretary-Treasurer Fire Underwriters 
of Western Canada.

Aid Bush said that a prominent insur
ance man who was with him Monday 
had gone down Whytf avenue and looked 
over the building referred to and he 
said that the risk was decreased rather 
than increased by the moving of the 
building. Aid. Bush thought that who
ever sent such. information to the secre
tary of the fire writers was much to 
blajn®.

Aid. Baalim thought that steps should 
be taken to find out w’ho was furnishing 
the information to the underwriters but 
another, alderman pointed out that it 
was improbable that Mr. Birch would 
tell.

A committee composed of the Mayor 
and Aids. Bush and Tipton was instruct
ed to write to F. W. Birch explaining all 
the circumstances of the case. Messrs.
Bush and Tipton were appointed as both 
are insurance men and are particularly 
interested in the case.

Some Delegations.
R. IT. Alexander of Edmonton appear

ed before the council and stated that a 
company of English capitalists, after 
their representative had visited Edmon
ton and Strathcona and had come to the 
conclusion that the west end of Strath
cona would be a centre of population in 
future years, had purchased River Lot 1, 
which is made up of the flats west of 
the university grounds. It was the in
tention to put the subdivision on the 
market by the owners who- would be 
known as the Edmonton-Strathcona Land 
Co. He asked permission of the council 
to lay out the proposed subdivision ac
cording to a plan which he submitted 
which provided for a roadw-ay, 100 feet 
wide, around the bank forming a con
tinuation of Saskatchewan avenue. Mr.- 
Alexander was instructed to present the 
completed plan.

John S. Aitkin, Calgary, representative 
of the Canadian Fairbanks Scales Go., 
appeared and gave information with re
ference to the new ten-ton sea lés which 
the city purpose buying.

The Communications.
J. Gainer & Co., wrote with reference 

to increased water supply for their ab
attoir. The letter was referred to the 
water and. sewer committee.

The city solicitor reported that in the 
case of Chief of Police Meehan vs. a bus 
driver, named Dunn, who was fined $10 
fp? crossing the sidewalks, that in the 
district court in appeal Judge Taylor 
had reduced the fine to $5, owing to ex
tenuating circumstances. The costs of ■ 
the case were $18.50. In this case the 
bus driver had passed oveç the corner of 
the C.P.R. platform facing on Whyte 
avenue. Two other cases pending were 
ordered to be dropped.

Minneapolis Bedding Co. wrote with 
reference to the supply of goods to the 
new hospital. Tlie letter was referred to 
the hospital committee for consideration 
when the time arrived for securing sup
plies.

C. C^ Snowdon, Calgary, wrote that he 
was carrying a full stock osf oils and 
greases which he would be pleased to sup
ply the city at the lowest possible price.
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PVEE AS HONEY
Delicious Morsels 

dj pvre anJ frejh a? the bright 
sunshine, that fleets cur factory. 

The most exquisite anÀ toothsome confection, made.
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

WINNIPEG

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

INCORPORATED 1883

•TRADERS BANK
of Canada. Total

Assets
$54.000.000

Loans to School Districts
School Districts and Municipalities who find it necessary 
to borrow money from time to time would ;do well to 
negotiate with us. We are prepared to advance either large 
or small sums on easy terms, subject of course to repay
ments as required by the Acts governing such loans. 75

EDMONTON BRANCH
H. G. ANDERSON, Manager,

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ESTABLISHED 188T

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
rar Travellers’ Cheques recently issued by this Bank are a most cocveassot 
fsadb to carry money when travelling. They are issued in, denominations cl

$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200
t «mount payable in Austria,. Belgium, Denmark, France. 

Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden 
and Switzerland is stated on the face of each cheque, while in other countries 
they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regarding' them may be obtained at every office 
-tir'the Baa*.. _____________ _ U1A

M TURNBULL, Manager

MONEY T© mm
on improved farms at current rate of interest-

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts. Good, re
liable ahd energetic men only wanted, to whom good 
commissions on loans and life insurance effected will 

be paid. Apply to

KiLGOUR & LITTLE
Provincial Managers

The Excelsior Life Insurance Company
EDMONTON

or to W111. Harvey, Resident Director, The Excelsior 
Life Insurance Co., Winnipeg

HE

IN’ ow
BEFORE HARVEST

Get a Catalogue and Study the Famous 
Deering Harvesting Machines

Y’OU cannot afford to go into the harvest unprepared.
You make a goodly investment of labor and perhaps considerable cash, 

to produce your crop. You must not permit any part of ft to go to waste. 
You want to avoid delays. You want to get along with the least possible 

trouble. You want harvesting machines that will do the best work for you.
It is the part of wisdom for you to provide yourseif in due time with ma

chines that are known to be right.
Deering harvesting machines will enable you to harvest your crop in proper 

time and to save the whole of it under all conditions. You know this is true 
because they have proved themselves in a thousand fields.

Deering binders gather ail the grain. The adjustments are so nice that it 
matters little whether the grain is standing or lodged, the reel picks it up and 
it is cut and bound into sheaves. And Deering are dependable machines. Their 
extreme simplicity insures you that there is little.likelihood of the if getting out of 
order when the harvest rush is on. These binders are made in sizes to suit your 
farming operations. You may have your choice of a 5, 6, 7 or 8-foot cut.

In addition to binders, there is a long line of imrvesting machines and tools 
of Deering make—each the best of its kind. Among them aret:

Mowers, Binder Twine, Tedders, Kay Rakes, Side Delivery Rakes nnd Hay Leaders, Sweep Rakes and 
Stackers. Abo Disk acd Shoe Drills, Cultivators, Smoothing and Disk Harrows, Scufflcrs. Deering dealers 
also bundle International Gasoline Engiiivs, Cream Separators, I Say Presto, Wagons, Sleighs and Manure 
Spreaders.

„ Call oh the local agent, or write to any of the following branch houses for 
catalogues and particulars on any of the Deering machines.

WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES:—International Harvester Company of America at Brandon, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Regina, Saskatoon, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO,
(Incorporated)

MURDERER
NO

Life Convict Barrett ( 
at His Preliminar 
His Plea is That 
But For Warden

I was sick all tlie 1 
not walk because of 
breath, and I was nev< 
the deputy warden to sc 
I was sharpening an ; 
deputy warden came int 
ter shop ; lie sneered 'at i 

- so aggravated that___ ”
In these words at hi 

hearing at tlie Edmontoi 
on Saturday afternoon i 
vjet -Gary R. Barrett- tel 

,-oimply of the murder o 
Steelman, when lie was 
Magistrate Cowan, who 
that what lie said was 
.down and might be used 
at his trial.

It is nothing but the 
the reply.

The hearing of tlie ev‘ 
preliminary hearing wa 
with closed doors in th 
of. Edmonton penitent: 
were none present but t 
mg the trial, the guard 

. find representatives of 
Grown Prosecutor Cogsw 

’ ed the Crown and no lax 
s-ent for the defence.

The convict Barrett, 1 
derer, now serving a life 
the shooting of his 12-vc 
son in Prince Albert, lia 
iy guarded since tlie aw 
April 15th. The result 
finement has told upon 
appeared on Saturday w 
attenuated face. As 
progressed his muscles 
be occasionally fingerec 
cap to conceal his nerv 

Barrett is a man of m 
and 55 years of agei 

- shaven and is slightly 
prominent forehead and 
on top, coming down to i 
size below the ears, do 
any sign, of abnormality, 
indicate that he possess 
that make him guilty of 
record which he has esta 

He took a keen interest 
and cross-examined all t 
at some length. His de 
fence it be, is outlined in 
words as quoted above, 
questioning of the witnesi 
in a low voice and app 
efightly deaf. No action 
mg the hearing betrayed 
nature he has shown, bu 
lie was in the guard-ro 
closely watched by the 
eials who knew • him b 
threatening movement 
resulted in instant sei 

. conducted liis cross 
from, all of the witness' 
anything of his case h< 
admission that he had 
plaining of illness all w'i 
hot been -allowed to sei 
ian.

Mas No Friends and-
“Are you ready for y 

ary trial,” Magistrate ( 
.after Barrett had been bi 
given- a chair.

“If there is anything 
to prepare for the trial 

,:to know,” was the reply 
audible voice.

Have you got coi 
magistrate inquired.

“I have ho lawyer, 
like to get one.”

“Are you able to pay i 
Have -you any friends" w 
vide one?”

‘ I have no friends; 
money; a If I had I have 
"woman who sept me hei 
answer.

The magistrate stated 
trial a lawyer would be 
the judge to defend the c 

The first witness called 
McCauley. He "told of 
moned from liis office b 
Pope, who told him that 
Warden had been hit b 
.When he went to the cai 
he found Stedman on "the 

after by two of _ t 
While the witness was i 

' reft, the latter said : “I w< 
done it if he had let me 
tor.” Barrett was stai 
twenty-five feet away fror 
deputy warden lay. \\ 
Cauley also told of the 
Stedman to the hospital 
summoning of the penitc 
sician, Dr. Form, and tli
the post-mortem exami 
, A Keen Cross-Exai 

The prisoner was a; 
magietratc if he had an; 
ask the witness. Bari 
rose to his feet and a 
warden :

“Now, Mr. Warden, 
that I done it in self <1- 

“You told me som- 
wanting the doctor to 
Stedman not letting h 
McCauley replied.

7 “I "told you that I d<
; defence,” Barrett reiter 

wanting to see the doc 
time and . he would m
see him------”

Magistrate Cowan :“Ju 
addressing the prisoner 
Warn you that- any sfa 
mission you make will 1 
in writing and may -be 
you."

Barrett : “I won’t sav 
. the truth,”

Magistrate : “But I fe
te warn you of this ms 

Barrett: “Oh. thank 
you !”

The magistrate then ; 
soner if there were an 
lions life wanted to a_sk
tinned :

'"■“Have you ever seen : 
than I was?"

“No, T have not."
'Have you ever heap 

any complaint ?”
“Only about not be in 

see the doctor.”
Barrett, continuing: “ 

seen the doctor but on 
ôth. I have been tirai


